
|NPOINT OF ORDER, MR. FRANKEL A
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Associate Collegiate Press Ranks
The Tech With Rating Of 44Good'

Debate Society
Elects Frankel
As President

Group Chooses Haas,
Musgrave As Officers
At Banquet Tuesday

Raymond F. Frankel, '43, was an-

nounced as the new president of the

M.I.T. Debating Society and Ward J.

Haas, '43, as the new vice-president,

with George M. Musgrave, '43, the new

manager at the annual -banquet held
last Tuesday evening, April 29, at 6:30
P.M. in the Myles Standish Hotel. This
banquet which concludes one of the
society's most active years marks
the end of the old-style organization,
simultaneously marking the initiation
of the newly reorganized society.

Professor F. Alexander Magoun, of
the department of Humanities, acted
as guest speaker at the meeting and
spoke on the "Peregrinations of a
Little Bull." Paul M. Erlandson, 141,
retiring president of the society, wel-
comed the new officers who in turn
presented a resume of the new policy
to be followed next year.

Complete List of Officers

The complete list of officers includes
Franklin P. Seeley, '42, and Robert H.
Given, '42, co-chairmen of the Open
Forum; James O. McDonough, '43,
chairman of the freshman tournament,

(Continued on Page 4)

Eugene Lawrence
Commissoned

U. S. ALrmy Awards

Seeond Lieutenancy
In Competitive Exam

Eugene F. Lawrence, '41, has been

appointed a Second Lieutenant in the

United States Army, as a result of the

Annual examination for Army commis-

sions held last February. Competing

with five other men from the Institute,

Lawrence was adjudged successful and

will receive his commission as soon

as he has been awarded his R.O.T.C.

commission.

Lawrence came to the Institute from

Falmouth High School, Falmouth,

Massachusetts,' and graduates this

June from Course XVII, Building En-

gineering and Constluction. At pres-

ent a cadet major in the Technology

unit of the R.O.T.C.. Lawrence expects

to begin his duties with the army soon

after his graduation this June.
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Newly elected president, Ray Frankel speaks at the Debating Society's annual
banquet. At his right is Roger Blum with featured speaker Professor F. A.

Magoun at his left.Staging a grand promenade as the
highlight of the evening, the class of
l944 hopes to emulate the success of
the upper classes in staging the 1941
edition of its annual class dance to
be held Friday, May 9, in Longwood
Towers with music furnished by Harry
Marshard.

To lessen the "stiffness" so often
derided by the Technology men-about-
town, a bowl of "grape" punch is to
be placed in an accessible corner for
all to taste and admire, according to
Pe1rry I. Wilder, Jr., '44, chairman of
the dance committee.

To Have 13-Piece Orchestra

A 13-piece "semi-swing" band has
-been promised by Marshard, which is
to present the danceable numbers and
popular numbers now being displayed
at the Balinese Room of the Hotel
Somerset. A mystezrious brunette, "re-
nowned for her golden voice, and her
sparkling personality," Is also sched-
uled to present vocals throughout the
evening, according to Kenneth W'.
Nelson, '44, chairman of the band
committee.

Faculty members invited to act as
patrons and patronesses are Dr. and
Mirs. Karl T. Compton, Professor and
Mrs. James R. Jack, Dean and Mrs.
Thomas P. Pitre, Professor and Mrs.
Arthur R. D~avis, and Professor and
Mrs. John T. Rule.

Senior Week Redemptions
Begin Next Monday, May I 0

Sales of Senior Week option re-
sdemptions will begin next Mondiay,
May 5, and will continue thl oughout
llext week. The price of thle redenip-
tion is $8.00 cash. No bursar's ol
R.O.T.C. P~lelges will be accepted, ac-
cbordinlg to an announcement made by
the commuittee last night.

Tile optionsadre good for the blanket
lredem~ptionls only. Illdividual tickets
foi- the val ious highlights of Senior
lWeek will also go on sale at the
same time, at the following prices:
Senior IBall $9.00, Tech Night at the
Pops $1.50, Senior Banquet $2.00 and
the Tea Dance $1.00.

C. P. T. Studenats
Enter Air Meet

Civilian pilots -trained under the
Civilian Pilot Training Program at
Technology and other New England
colleges will be expected to partici-
pate in the Seventh Annual Inter-
collegiate Air Meet to be held at
Turner Falls, near Greenfield, Mass.,
on May 10 and 11. John tB. Bean, presi-
dent of the Intercollegiate Flying
Club, announced that he expected the
meet to be the largest ever held in
-the history of the event, due to the
increased flying among college
students.

Beginning Saturday, May 10, at 2:00
P.M., the afternoon program will
feature spot landings using both
standard and free approaches. A
"bomb" dropping contest is scheduled
as well. A banquet at the Mansion
House in Greenfield to be followed
by a hangar dance constitutes the
social program planned for Saturday
evening. Beginning early Sunday
morning, three events will be run off,
consisting of a bull's eye landing, a
navigation race, and a scavenger hunt.
Competitions in Ithe air meet are open
to both undergraduate and graduate
student flyers.

Gaining increased recognition for its
contribution The Tech was granted a
rating of "good" by the Associate Col-
legate Press in the Press' 24th Annual
All-American Newspaper Critical Serv-
ice. At the top of this class, The Tech
has risen to this position from a rating
of "fair" two years ago.

Organized to analyze and evaluate
the work of the college publications of
America, this critical service composed
of several prominent journalists and
colle~ge professors regularly criticizes
constructively any college paper that
enters this competition. To make the
competition as fair as possible, payers
are classifled according to their

nietilhoi of publication, the type of col-
lege at which they are written, the
enrollment of the school, the circula-
tion and the frequency of the issue.

Issuing a detailed scorebook to each
paper, the Associate Collegiate Press
provides a critical analysis and fur-
nishes helpful specific suggestions to
publications' staffs as to how their
paper may be improved.

Judging the publications on the ef-
fectiveness with which they serve
their individual schools, the Associate
Collegiate Press criticizes each paper
on such questions as news value and
sources,. the coverage of news items,
the balance of relative importance of
news articles, the vitality with which
stories are presented and the origin-
ality displayed.

The purely technical aspects of the
makeup of the pages the copyreading
and proofreading of the paper are also
carefully considered in deriving the
rating of the paper.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Pres. Compton
Speaks Sunday
With Glee Club

WBOS To Carry
First Radio Concert
By Short Wave

President Karl T. Compton is sched

lled to speak on the radio this Sun-

dany afternoon as guest of the Tech-

nology Glee Club, which is making its

first radio appearance of the year.

This program will be heard over sta-

tion WBZ, from 2:30 to 3 P.M.

The program will also be broadcast

over the world-wide short wave station

WBOS, and will be Tecorded and then

l ebroadcast during the week over the

entire Westinghouse circuit.

The program of the glee club will

incclude the following selections: Now

],et Every Tongue Adore Thee (choral

from the cantata "Sleepers Awake," by

Bach); The Fish (a setting of a poem

by Ogden Nash, for men's voices, witl

piano accompaniment) with Northrop

Brown, a graduate student, as accom-

panist; and For a Last Goodnight, by

Shubert, with Arthur L. Lowell, 41, a
b~aritone, as soloist.

International Club
Selects Gomez, 42

I lNew President
!4 Cites Committee Aims
I For Coming Year

Paul C. Gomez, '42, was elected pres-
ident of The Technology International
Club at a meeting of the society in
R~oom 6-170 last Tuesday afternoon.
'W ith Gomez will be Stephen N. Steen,
'43, vice-president; Conrad A. Lau, '42,
and Hans Flegenheimer, '43, honorary
secretaries, and Charles W. Thompson,
4:3, the r etiring president, treasurer.

After the election Gomez explained
the aims of the new committees as be-
illg to augment the membership of
the International Club to ever the 300

nalrk, to include in the membership
of the club every student from a for-
eign country and any American stu-
lent interested in international re-
I.tions to have a very active social
pr1·oglram m coopierating with all the other
| c ools il the Ureater Boston area,
-xihi dances, debates, discussion diu-
:IelS, tea-dances, and trips constituting

thll naj-ol part of the schedule, and
a1-1ly to try for a greater cooperation

I'volli its lnemibei s by having a poll

talteii of suggestions for the general

ilml-l(ovenient of the club until it be-

*i:lines the most socially active club

on tile campus.

Tile new committee stated that a

letter, would be sent to all the student

clll) niienibers to corral at least one

Otler student and get him enrolled in
tile club. It will also apprise them
of the changes made. in the club.

Course II-A Society
Eleets Owen As Prexy

Nathan R. Owen, '41, was elected
President of the Course II-A Society at
a dinner meeting of that organization
held in the west dining room of the
Graduate House last Wednesday eve-
1i1g. Also elected at this meeting
wer e Benjamin C. Thorn, '41, as secre-
taly, and Walter W. Aker, '41, as tr eas-
ur1er. These men will head the Society
(lui1in. their graduate year il the co-
o(Peiative course.

(Guest speaker at this meeting was
'Mr. E. C. Delano, New Englandl man-
ager of the Industrial Division of the
WVestinghouse Company. His talk was
about tle engineering ,opportunities to
be found il connection with the sale of
large industrial apparatus.

Mfixed Swimming Starts
Trial Period, May 10

Mixed swimming on Saturdays
will begin May 10 in the Alumni
pool for a trial period, it was an-
nounced Wednesday by Mr. Ralph
T. Jope, chairman of th Advisory
Committee on Athletics. The pool
will be open on Saturdays from
2 P.M. to 10:30 P.M., while the
usual Sunday hours will continue.

The adoption of mixed swim-
ming on Saturdays has not been
established as a regular policy, but
will be continued until the end
of the term to determine its
feasibility.

Cmmittee Plans
cGrape" Punch
For Frosh Prom

Institute Trains
M eteorologists

Government Branches
Cooperate In Course
To Begin July 1st

An urgent need for trained weather

forecasters was revealed yesterday

when the Institute announced that

105 selected college graduates will be

given a special course in meteorology

beginning July 1st.

The course is being given in co-

operation withthe United States Army

Air Corps and the United States

Weather Bureau. Applicants who are

successful in satisfying either the re-

quirements of the Air Corps or the

Weather Bureau will -be paid $75. ,per

month during the course of their

training. Upon completion of the

course, candidates will have an op-

,portunity to try the Civil Service

examination for junior professional

meteorological assistants if they have

taken the course under the super-

vision of the Weather Bureau, agree-
ing to service if necessary in the
Army, Navy, or other governmental
agencies, as well as the Weather
Bureau.

Obligations

If the course is taken under the
supervision of the Air Corps, candi-
dates completing the course will have
the same status as "flying cadets".

(Continued on Page 4)

Malcolm Brown Is New
Pres. Of Chem. Society

To head the society for the coming
year Malcolm 1IA Brown, '42, was
elected president of the M.I.T. Chem-
ical Society, a student branch of the
American Chemical Society at a meet-
ing held in Room 2-390 last Tuesday
evening.

Henry Lemaire, '42, will ,be the new
vice-president; William O. Strong, '42,
the secretary; Victor S. Frank, '42, the
treasurer; Ftelix R. IeLeo, '42, the
plant trip manager, and John G. Sul-
livan, '43, the publicity manager.

The annual banquet of-the society
will be held soon, closing the activity's
year. Before this there will be movies
on Alfred Nobel, catalysts, and glass-
making.

Course XVI Aspirants

Must Register At Once
All members of the class of 1944

who intend to enter Course XVI Aero-
nautical Engineering, should file ap-
plications immediately, it was an-
nounced. May 3 is the deadline.
Blanks may be secured in Room 7-111
and filed in Room 33-307.

Technique Pictures
Available Ill Walker

All Technique pictures, except

fraternity and crew pictures, that

were ordered during the campaign

in the Main Lobby can be obtained

in the Technique office, Room 308

Walker Memorial. The office will

be open from 2:00 until 6:00 P.M.

daily at which time the yearbooks

may be purchased for $5.00.

There will be a representative

of the Technique photographer in

the Main Lobby of Building 10

from Monday, May 5 through

Friday, May 9. All members of

the Class of 1942 are requested to

make an appointment with the

young lady for sittings for the

1942 Technique.

Beaver Key Elects
Knox President.

Snmith, McBride
Briggs, Selected
As Other Officers

Harry E. Knox, Jr., '42, was elected

president of Beaver Key, honorary

Junior class society, at the elections

meeting of the society held recently.

Others elected were Charles H. Smith,

'42, vice-president; Robert B. McBride,

'42, secretary and Jack D. Briggs, '42,

treasurer.

To stimulate a greater degree of

oooperation between the dormitory

intramural program and that of

Beaver Key's, a motion was passed at

the meeting to make the chairman of

the dormitory athletic committee a

member of the society and also a

member of its executive committee.
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For Boys To Play
by Stewart Rowe and Joseph Tankoos

11 Tommorow night is the night for admiission of dates. Jack Briggs, So.

the Bohemian Ball at the Chi Phi cial ,clairman, has promised us a

house. This annual affair promises to smooth party.

be again one of the biggest "Fun 1i In case you hadn't heard, Seiler's

groups" we have seen in quite a while. sas reopened their extremely PG~ular

Plans are changing momentarily, but Ten Acres. It has been doing business

at last report they included decora-o about a week now, and Teports

tions in keeping with the theme "A filteling into this department say that

night on the Bowery," which, accord- it is fully as good as it was last year

ing to our looking-at-decorations de- ,he name of the orchestra seems to

palrtment, will provide considerable escape us at the moment, but one of

entertainment. Also rumored as of ou1 friends told us that the band was

last night was conversion of the sec-

olld floo~~~~~r lvn omIt oeeally worth going to hear. One wayondt floor living room into a B~owery L e hr svaCmowat
Beer Hall, complete with atmosphere t get there is via Commorlealth

and -refreshments. Avenue. Plan on plenty of time, be-

Costumes in tune with the theme cause it's quite a ride out to Wayiand.

are the idea, but don't worry if all Not far from Wellesley, Lasell, and

your date has on is a sarong. Bear- .

skills and bathing suits are equally in

fashion. The omnipresent Re'eves has n1 The Boston Pops Orchestra under

promised the same orchestra which the direction of Arthur Fiedler starts

played at the last Chi Phi dance. its season next Tuesday at Symphony

Music starts at nine. Hall. You will -find the rows of seats

which fill the floor there in the winter
Ti Tonight the D U's are having an- Iissing, and in their place tables

other one of their usually enjoyable
dancs. Te plce, athe tha thearound which the audience sits, giving

dances. The place, rather than theaveypasnatohr. ris

chapter house, is the Hotel Bradford.
, ~~~~~of all kinds may be ordered by writ-

We suspect that that house hasn't re-o
ing your order on a pad and giving it

covered from the effects of the Carni- tour orderess.aThe defreshments ar

val a few months ago. Formal clothes o a high Th refrehes are

are in order, and your presence will
be welcome from 9:30 on. reasonable. You may also buy records

of the Pops; the waitress will bring

T For tomorrow night, the Student them to your table.

House has cooked up something in tie The -balconies .remain unchanged

way of an informal dance which goes from the winter, except that a sub-

by the name of a "sweater dance." stantially lower price scale is in effect,

Informal, we gathered, especially when ranging from $.25 for "rush seats"

we heard someone say that non-Hays- (unreserved) in the second balcony,

office sweaters will ,be required for to $1.00 for seats on the foor.
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Phlilip) E. I'liiiletif, '42'
Arthur S. Spear.'42

Mlaurice E. Ttylor, '42
Edlwrlrd F. Tho;dle. '42
Geor-e E. 'Tucker, 42'
Erie Xi. Wornlser, '41'

d

Riolbert 1'. Ni.chmondl, '43
Stewart Rone, '43

Robert J. Scliaefer, '43
S. Joseph 'T'ankoos, '4:3

John 1F. Tyrrell, '43

TrHE LIGHTS THAT FAIL

Modern fluorescent lighting is now in the
process of being installed in the history read-
ing room of the Walker Memorial Library,
but nothing is being done toward alleviating
lighting conditions at the reading tables
along, the two balconies.

At present most of the tables have low,
dark shaded lamps which give only a sem-
blance of light, while several tables have no
lamps at all, others are minus bulbs. All in
all the system is very make-shift, justifiable
only for temporary arrangements.

Sinlce the Walker Library has been moved,
the effectiveness of the facilities have been
improved a hundred percent, the lighting
being the only major deficiency. We feel
that adequate lighting is one of the most
important requirements for a good library,
and tha t every effort should be made toward
'protecting our eyesight by improving this
aspect of the Walker Memorial Library.

UP AND AT 'EM, BOYS

In the last two years, the Technology crew
has come into its own in collegiate circles.
Where we were formerly an also ran, we
are now in the top circles. The New York
Times review of the sporting year gave the
M.I.T. crew the distinction of having made
the biggest improvement of the year.

Tomorrow we enter our second race
against Harvard this term. Princeton is also
in the race, but it is primarily Harvard that
we are out to beat, to avenge the defeat last
week. Whatever the outcome, we have the
distinction of being the first school in four
years against which Harvard entered as the
underdog.

At the races last week, one of the largest
crowds in years turned out to witness the
event and cheer for the crews. Tomorrow
we should turn out in even greater force to
urge our crew on that little increment delta
that is needed for them to come out on top.
Win or lose, we're behind our crew one
hundred percent.

Cl la~ ns
Th1is is the f?4st edition of the° "Clippings" cohmmn

whi~ch wuill appear spasmodically i'? the future, if it
deserves the space. Its prime purpose will be to prt-
senlt to yolt, the reader, such bits of information and
hinnor0?, as gleanzed from our exchange files. Any con-
tr ibittion~s or sziggestions-addressed to the "Clippings"
Editor, Tile Tech, Walker Mexnorial basement--ill be
greatly appreciated.

Ill r eviewinlg the ill-fated crew races last Monday,

the venerable N. Y. Times tries to tell us in its

Tuesday's edition that, HAarvarrd won the dual race

wvithl .1.I.T.'s 150-pound jayvees -by nine lengths." It

svas generally thought that we raced Harvard, but

thlen you know hlow some people go in for that phonetic

spell ing.

Pauli ;salilen sprang a new one on us in his column

"Tihe Nation's Politics" inl Tuesday's Herald. In the

course of discussing seapower he says, "Japan has a

trol on the seas, etc." (Italics oursj.

Here's a goou o1e clipped front the Georgia Tech,

"Technique'':

"If you can leave your studies far behind you,

And go on picnics with a keg of beer;

If you refuse to let professors bind you

With rules and regulations while you're here;

If you refuse to lose your social viewpoint,

Regarding grades as just the bunk;

And raise your liquor content to the dew point,

You'll have your fun, and what's more you'll flunk!"

Also from the "Technique" is this quip which Pro-

fessor Edgerton might verify. "The shortest length

of time ever -recorded by man is the time that elapses

between when the traffic light turns green and when

the guy behind you blows his horn."

It seems we're not the only ones who take pot shots

at Harvard. M. Leon Rasbach, Jr., who went four

yeals to Syracuse and then last year to Harvard, says

in a letter to the editor of the Syracuse "Orange" last

Satulday, "I would like to take exception to a clause

in the lead editorial last Tuesday, 'Although Syracuse

is not a traditionally school-spirited institution like

Halvadl (lor Yale. . . . 'Harvard may be said to be

steeped in-tradition (might better say steeped), but I'd

any clay take the plebian plains of Syracuse for the

'dere old yard of H'vard. . . . I've seen enough to know

that Syracuse is far richer in genuine school spirit

than Harvard ever thought of being...."
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TECHNIQUE MAKES GOOD

"Put all your eggs in one basket" sums up
the problem that Technique faces each year.
The student body got a chance to see that
basket when it went on distribution to the
lay Tuesday, and Technique can be justly
proud of its effort.

The 1941 Technique is one of the best
yearbooks that has ever left the Institute.
The quality of the photography and art
work is particularly fine. As is inevitable
with every printed article, a few pictures are
mistitled and a few typographical errors
missed, but the general tenor of the book is
noteworthy.

A monthly magazine or a newspaper call
Do along and if one issue is poor it can hope
to make amends in the next one, but the
annual can nmake no such retributions.

The Technique can stand up against the
yearbook of any school. We have seen books
of first class colleges selling for trice the
amount that did not hold a candle to our
Technique. The photo-montage in the can-
did activity shots, especially of the swim-
ming pool, are classic. We feel that
Technique deserves the highest of praise. It
can now be classed in the top rank along
with "The" Institute publication.

WE SWVIM DO;UBSLE

A week from tomorrow mixed swimming
on Saturdays will be given a trial until the
end of the term. Advocated mainly for the
benefit of those students having out-of -town
dates for the social events scheduled for the
rest of the year, mixed swimming two days
of the week should make the use of the pool
much more flexible.

The request for mixed swimming was

brought before the public in the editorial
columns of The Tech last week uponl the
request of several students. This brought
forth a letter by another group of students
further endorsing the plan. Acting on the
strength of this support, the swimming pool
committee decided to give the plan a trial to
determine whether increased convenience
and use of the pool would result.

By this action, the committee has proved
that it practices its aim of doing everything
possible to give the students the benefits of
the new Alumni Pool. However, it should
be noted that the new schedule of mixed
swimming is only under trial and has not
yet been adopted as a definite policy. It
must be remembered that the committee can
grant this extra privilege only so long as it

is popularly supported. Since we've been
given our chance, let's take advantage of it!

So much that's important is happening today-in America,
in Europe, Africa, Asia. And you know about it almost
as soon as it happens!

Trace most any piece of news to its source and some-
where you'll find the telephone or one of its relatives-
radio telephone or teletype in the picture. These speeders
of the news have either benefited from telephone research
or utilize telephone equipment, or both.

In these days, the Bell System is proud that its facili-
ties are helping in the fast and widespread dissemination
of news-so essential to enlightened public opinion.

1 . . ..
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TOMORROW'S CREW PROGRAM

4:45 P.M.-150-lb. Frosh - M.l.T.,
Harvard, Cornell

5:00 P.M.-150-lfb. Varsity-M.i.T.,
Harvard, Cornell

5:15 PM.-Freshmen Heavy Var-
sity-M.l.T., Princeton, Harvard

5:30 P.M.-Junior Varsity-M.l.T.,
Princeton, Harvard

5:45 P.M.-Varsity-M.l.T., Prince-
ton, Harvard

All races to be held on the
Charles River Basin. Lightweight
races at Henley distance. Heavy
races at mile and three-quarters.

In Afalloch's old place at seven, he
has assigned veteran Ted Guething.
while Malloch rowrs at bow, which was
till recently Phaneuf's position. In the
first part of the week ',%cGuire was
rowing in Folberth's seat but once
at-ain a change was effected which
gave BEill back to number two.

The present varsity eight is stroked
by Captain Joe Gavin, the others are
Guething, Mueller, Poskus, Howard
Spitz, Folberth, Malloch, with ex-jay-
vee man Soph Frank Clauson at cox.

The J. V. Changes

- --

.
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Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always

THAT'S

WALTON'S

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men

AII
AM- I" 'II - 81 '-1
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Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores and
frosh will vie for honors in the Sprin,
Intelrlass Track Meet to be held on
Briggs Field next Saturday, May 10.
Winners of the events will receive
awards at Track banquet to be held
Monday, May 19, at which time next

year's captain and manager are to be
elected.

The Seniors by the increment of a
single point took the indoor interclass
meet last February from the freshmen
who led the Juniors and Sophomores
in that order will attempt to confirm
their laurels. To the winner of each
event will be awarded a cup at the
track banquet.

5:15 Club Takes
Basketball Title

Defending their chanipionship, the
5:15 Club won the Beaver Key Basket-
ball Title by defeating teams repre-
senting Senior A and Delta Kappa
E~psilon in final round robin games
last week. In both games the Com-
muters came from behind in the last
quarter to overpower their opponents.

On Monday they bested the dorm
boys 25 to 19 after trailing 19-17 with
three minutes to go. Wedn'esday's
game was even more spectacular as
the 5:15ers won by 30-25 after begin-
ning the fourth quarter behind by a
score of 14 to 24. Wilson, Cotter,

Kurkjian, and Gott were oustanding.

Beaver Lacrossemen Drop
Close Match To Cantabs

Playing a greatly improved game

the Beaver lacrosse squad lost a hard

fought match to the Harvard stickmen

by the score of 5 to 2 on Wednesday

afternoon.

Sophomore Ralph Leader continued

his stellar play and with Art Power

scored the two goals Tun Up by the

Institute team. The starting lineup

for Tech included Hooper, Gilken,

Dunwoodie, Evans, Fenton, Sibley,

Hill, Gander, Leader, and Ratkin.

Among the spares were Payson, Riehl,

Foote, Wood, Seeley, Eisenberg, Kar-

strom, and Powell.

Changed Crew Will Face
Harvard Ind Princeton
For Compton Trophy
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The remaining home games after
this Saturday's wall be a return tilt

with the Boys' Club, which date has
not yet been fixed, and the season's
last game against the Watertown In-
dependent City team at 2:30 on
Saturday, May 17. Games away will
be played with Assumption College
at Worcester on May fl, and with
Becker College, also at Worcester, on
May 13.

Umpiring this Saturday will be Jack
Flipse behind the -plate, and Bill
Strong and George Theriault on the
base paths.

Raqueteers Lose To B.U.,
To Play Dartmouth Today

The varsity racqueteers lost their
tennis match with Boston University
last Wednesday by a score of 6 to 3.
The three Tech victors were Captain
Phil Freeman, Howie Samuels and
Dave Herron. This afternoon the

team will play Dartmouth at the Har-
vard tennis courts.

The freshman team lost a close
match to the B. U. freshman to the
tune of 5 to 4. Wins by Nelson, Post
and Greenman enabled the frosh to

split the six singles matches; but
Heyser and Benedict was the only pair
to come through in the three doubles
contests. The fr osh, who won their
first match against B. C., will try to
better their 500 average in a meet at
Exeter tomorrow.
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In the jayvee crew there are only
two shifts, Wengenroth is now the
cox of the jayvee shell. Metzger and
McGuire have interchanged the six
and stroke seats. Phil Phan~euf is lead-
ing the starboard side.

The jayvee eight is composed of
Metzger, Phaneuf, McGuire, Affel,
Bakker, Mikiolajczyk, Leader, Cain,
and cox Wengenroth.

Following their race the Varsity
150's stroked by Bill Boise, with Herb
Howell, Bob Wagner, Bob Caldwell,
Kemp Naples, Bill Heinz, Claude
McCord, and Hettich replacing Bill
Engels, at bow, will compete -against
Cornell and Crimson 150's.

(C~ontinued on Page 4)

Independents is as follows:
AB R H

Bill Sadler, 2's 3 2
Erne Artz, 3B 4 i O
George Marakas, 1B 4 2 1
Jim Gillen, LF 5 1 1
Ed Beaupre, P; Cl 5 2 1
Bob Schaefer, CS 4 1 1
Jim Weleh, P 1 O O
A1 IKusch, SS 4 2 1

Dave Christison, C 4 1 2
.1iuil Brodlerick, RF 4 1 2

Travel to Worcester
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Wide experience in scientific work of all
kinds. Statistics. Long carriage machine.
Facilities for handling any quantity of
work at short notice.
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THE TECH

Trackmen Vie
With Bates
Tomorrow

Thirty Men Leave
For Lewiston, Maine
To Seek Second Win

To follow up the win over Colby, by
beating Bates will be the object of the
Beaver tracksters on their trip to Lew-
iston, Maine, tomorrow.

The "men of Hedlund" have been
successful in Bates meets in the past
two years, winning 79 to 56 in 1939
and 90 1/3 tz 44 2/3 in 1940. The trend,
however-, is not conclusive because the
Bates cinder-pounders have several ex-
cellenlt men. As Coach Oscar Hedlund
d)ointed thlein oult they are: McLaugh-
,ill in the mile, Nickerson in the quar-
ter, Webster in the high jump, and
Drury ill the twvo mile.

Men to Go

Onl thlis overnight trip to Bates with
only a limited number of men going
the followillg have been chosen for the
events: Stewart, Jester and Coles in
the high hurdles; Hensel, Clark, Booth,
Hall in the .100; Turnock and Miller in
the mile; Backer, Gow, and McGregor
in the two mile; McBride, Clark and
Hall in the quarter; Corsa, Kelly,
Brady -and Czar in the 880; Hensel,
Booth, Clark and McBride in the 220,
Jester and Stewart in the low hurdles.

Those chosen for the field events
are: Eberhard, Horst, Azarian in the
pole vault; Baresel, Meier, VanGreen-
by in the hammer event; Nagle, Coles
and Ford in the high jump; Van
Greenby, Nagle and H~ornor in the shot
put; Booth, Coles and Ford in the
broad jump; Nagle, Hornor, M~adwed
in the discus throw; Sexton, VanlVoor-
hees and Koss in the javelin event.

T. C. A. - T. E. N. Attempt
To Play Baseball Tuesday

The Technology Christian Asso-

ciation stalwarts of the baseball

diamond are scheduled to cross

bats with the Tech Engineering

News nine on the Coop Ball Field

on Tuesday afternoon, May 6, at

5:00 P.M. for no apparent cham-

pionship.

The Tech sturdies smelling an

opportunity to vanquish yet

another victim hereby challenges

the winner of the above contest

to a game to be played a time

to be set by The Tech's discre-

tion.

IaaeA

By Bailey Nieder
and Harry Ottinger

Official Baseball Team

l.'(l Beaupre and the rest of the Tech
1ildtependent baseball team are hoping.

hi~st their team will receive officialI
stalldinlg from the MI.T.A.A. If theI
Iiiie continues the winning ways of its 

Aliniiial 12-4 victory over the Harvard
Fr osh. and continues to demonstrate
that a Beaver ball club can practice

eru~,ilarly and field an aggressive and
,.(,olperative sqllad, we see no reason
Ad lny the fellowvs shollld not r eceive
l ecot-nition -as all official Inlstitulte

> -sergeallt George Hullt, who ill the
jfa!! coaches the football team, has ex-
j lessed wvillingness to add the chores
io.' handling the follolvers of Ruth and
,Cjbb. The sergeant has play ed pro-
f.essionlal ball; and with hils aid the

I teami should in time rank with other
i' Allege teams in New England.

: ~~~Novars
Incidentally Serg-eant Hunt tellIs us

t Slat the Junior,Senior Football team
E vliich has been called "the smartest

football team in the country" has
,adopted a new name for itself. The
eleven swishes to be called the "No-

jvars" in the future. The nomicker is a
( ontraction of the phrase "not var-

i sity", and refers to the fact that the
i gridiron squad has not yet received
; official designation as Technology var-
I sity team.

¢Championship Pistol Team
Added honors have been garnered by

the pistol team with the aiiilounce--
ment that the Beaver varsity gunmen
wVol the Metropolitan Pistol League
title for the season. The pistoleers
endled their League season with 3412
points to 3377n for the seound place Bos-
ton Rifle alld Revolver Club.

As a r eward for their triumph
ffmedals have been awarded to the top

" five men. First wvas Inst. Com. prexy
,4 Johnl Murdock- who averaged 178. He

Wvas followed by "Little Mlan" Cy
Browvn, Capt. Ed Owen, Soph Fleming,
and Dick Henry.

Frosh Track Teamn
Face Moses Brown

Freshmnen Defeat
Gov. Dummer 86 31
In First Contest

i Having defeated Governor Dunimer
I by an ovrer-whelminlg 86 to 31 score,
i. lie frosh track team wvill meet the
'l )owverful Moses Browvl squad at Provi-

denlce, this afternoon.
AXhenl asked for a prediction Coach

Oscar Hedlund stated that Moses
1,'rown always has a powerful team;
Lbut that freshmen ineets are ulipre-

I lic.iable. Oscar also mentioned Cald-
V \-11 of Moses Blown as a top-notch
sl;;inter. In last year's nleet the Tech

I frth wvere beaten by a, decisive 72 to
a.1 4

.Amwloiig the outstandilg fr'eshme n

are tnle following, each of whom won
au e'veilt in the Governor Dummuer
'!feet: MIeny, Joseph, Pritchard, Zieg-

ler, Nareham, Henrich, Walke,
.A(1,lnls Goat, and Amrhein.

Golfers Clash
With W. P. I. Today

The varsity golfers will go toi A''ol ester today to match their skill

against the divot diggers of Worcester
Polytechnic Institute. Although the
team has lost matches to both Brown
AnihePst vs. W.P.I. match portends a

Tech victory. The probable lineup
and Amherst, the one-sided score of an
W ill -be: Arthur Avent, Chris Peek,
George Urquhart, Doug Scott, Gene
Mlorrison, and Everett Graham. Gra-
ham holds the distinction of being the
*llly member of the team to have
scored a hole in one. He accomplished
the feat at the Oakland Country Club
"])out a week ago.

The freshmen are opening their seal
Son this afternoon with a match
against the Harvard 144ers at the Bel-
110ont Country Club. The lineup is:
Russell Gwillim, Courtney Reeves,
Prancis Carey, Bob Plachta, Bob

Bnreck, and Dick Bettes. All six men
al e reputably "under 90" golfers.

Andi fi fties
Also Race Here
Tomorrow P. M.

In the hope of getting a winning
combination-to bring home the Comp-
ton Cup in races against Harvard and
Princeton on the Charles River this
Saturday afternoon, Head Crew Coach
Bob Moch has made four shifts in his
varsity eight.

Championship
Techmen Oppose Twelve
Colleges This Weekend
At New London
Beaver dinghymen, with four weeks

of undefeated championship sailing

behind them, will this weekend com-

pete in the first New England Inter-

collegiate Yacht Racing Association

Member Dinghy Championships for

possession of "The Coast Guard

Trophy" on the Thames River at New

London, home of the United States

Coast Guard Academy Boat Club.

Racing in the Academy's fine new
fleet of two dozen twelve-foot Inter-

national Dinghies will be Tech, Boston

University, Brown. Coast Guard, Dart-

nmouth, Harvard, New Hampshire.

Northeastern, Trinity, Tufts, Williams.

and Yale.

Coe, Knapp Missing

MIanning Tech's boats will be Tom

Cl o\wley, Commodore of the MI.I.T.

Nautical Association, Morris Evans,

Ed Owen, and Hans Aschaffenburg

unless some last minute changes are

made. Jel ry Coe and Dick Knapp,

skippers who have lecently made

dinghy racing an unusually successful

sport at Tech by winning in each of

the last four regattas over the lead-

ing schools in the country, will not

be able to make this regatta.

Second dinghy event of the week-

{end will be an unusual regatta in

which Radcliffe, Sara Lawrence, and

Connecticut College for Women girls

with race for Harvard, Brown, and

M.I.T. lads at Brown on Saturday

afternoon.

Beaver Booters
Lose In Pract-i...ce,

Prospects Look Good
For Successful Season
Unlder New Coach

As practice for a game with Harvard
sometime within the next two weeks,
the Technology soccer team yesterday
played an informal game with the

Watertown High School. Score of this

game was two to one-in favor of
Watertown.

An interesting sidelight of this

game was the fact that both teams are

coached by the same man since John

F. Craig, latest addition to Tech-

nology's coaching staff, previously

coached at Watertown High School.

Last season his team won twelve of

its fifteen games, and they proved his

excellence as a coach by defeating

Tech yesterday afternon. Captain Bob

Fay, commenting on the team said

"prospects look very good for a suc-

cessful season next fall. With a new

coach the team has developed a lot

of enthusiasm and is looking forward

to beating. Harvard in the spring

game."

The lineup for Tech in yesterday's

game included Berude at goal, Fay at

right fullback, Szemere at left full-

back, Richardson at center halfback,

Michaels at right halfback, Bohr at

left halfback, Ewing inside right,

Whiffen inside left, Lednicky outside

right, and Chang outside left.

Tech Independents
Try For 2nd Win
Against Boys Club

Ed Beaupre Changes
Lineup For Game
Tomorrow At 2:30

With a perfect record of one win,
no losses under their belts, the Tech
Independents will hitch up their pants
confidently this Saturday afternoon
at 2:30 as they come tip to bat against
opponent number two, the South Bos-
ton Boys' Club. Pitcher-Coach-Maii-
agei Ed Beaupre will be burning 'em
across again and is confident of
victory.

In last season's opener Beaup;re
pitched against the same opponent,
and although The Independents lost
that game, they wonl the return game
later in the season. Beaupre b elieves
his last year's experience against the
Boys' Club team, which is made up
largely of exc-prep school stars, will
come in handy.

Foster In Left

Ray Foster, who was unable to play
last week, will be in his regular posi-
tion in left, and his fleet fielding is
expected to squelch many of the balls
that went for hits last Saturday.
Another switch expected to be made
in last week's lineup will put Ed
Welsh behind the plate and Dave
Christison, who received last week, in
right field.

fleadin- the lineup again this wveek;
will be the boys who broke up the
ballgarne last week in the seventh
against the frosh from down the river.

TECH BOXSC(GRE

Boxscore of the gamre against Har-
vard '44ers last Saturday foYr the Tech

Iraterclass Meet
To Be Run May 10
On Briggs Field
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| CALENDAR 
FRIDAY, MAY 2

6:15 P.M. American Society of M1etals Dinner--PIitcllett Hall.

SATURDAY, MAY 3

12:00 Noon Course XVI Applications dlue e.ooml 33-307.
Frosh Track Meet With Bates-Coop Field.

6:45 P.M. Alpha Chi Sigllla Dilnner-Pritchett Hall.

SUNDAY, MAY 4

2:30 P.M. Glee Club Concert-Station WBZ.
6:00 P.M. T.C.A. Father-son Banquet-Copley-Plaza HEIotel.
7:30 P.M. International Club 1Ieeting-Tv!le Lounge.

MONDAY, MAY 5

3:00 P.M. Harvey Biology Lecture ioown 4-270.
5:00 P.XI. Student-Faculty Collni-ittee -Meetinlg-Litchfiell LounOe.
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ideas expressed at a housing confer-
ence for representatives of the student
Christian movement held earlier this
year.
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Massachusetts, on Sunday, May 4 at,

5:00 P.M. This will be the first tinmei

ill ten years that such a deputation i

has performed this service and this

occasion inaugurates the 1941 series.

Stanley Backer, '41, one of the rep.
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Five of the ten initiates into Agenda, Sophomore dorm honorary, display
I their talents with the aid of decorated barrels and sarongs.

T. C. A. Group
Leads Services

Deputation Travels
To Cushing Academ'y
This Sunday, May 4

Three representatives of the Insti.-

tifte undergraduate body will takce

charge of the regular Vesper Service

for Cushing Academy, Ashburnham,-

year as well. Other colleges are hold- and his assistant Ernest T. Schoen-
ing similar exhibits in keeping with wald. '44, and Eddward W. Warsaw,

lresentatives is scheduled to speak on .

"Clean Athletics", while Robert J. Fay, -

'42, is to speak on "Clean Speech".

Wr. Hoover Shaw, '42, the third of the

,trio, will consider "Clean Living". Al 

the speeches are to be of eight min-

utes duration. h

A coeducational institution boasting E

200 students, Cushing Academy is a,

preparatory school and is the almal

mater of Mr. Wallace M. Ross, Gen -

eral Secretary of Technology Chris -

tion Association. It is anticipated that I

students will be sent to other schools_

to perform similar duties.

'43, Secretary-Treasurer. The manag-
ing board, an innovation under the
new system consists of the president,
vice-president and manager of the
society.

It was further announced that two
coaches had kbeen secured for the de-
,baters and that John B. Rae, of the
English department, wcho had acted in
an advisory capacity during this last
year, together with Peter Rutter, also
of the English department will act as
those coaches.

Seek Class A Recognition

The reorganization of the M.I.T. De-
bating Society follows the approval
granted by the Institute Committee
for a new constitution and is a step
toward the gaining of Class A activity
recognition. This recognition was de-
ferred by the 1940 Institute Committee
pending reorganization of the club.

Plans for the next debating year in-
clude the continuation of the Model
Senate, the Open Forum, the presenta-
tion of varied speaking programs for
the meetings, and the freshman debat-
ing contests. Also planned are lre-
organizations of Varsity and squad
debates and an increased debating
schedule over this year's forty debates.

'The theatl ical industry is on the
horns of a dilemma: no one knows who
the bright light in Franz Schubert's
life was. "Unfinished Symphony",
"Blossom Time", and now "Schubert's
Serenade" each tell about some dif-
ferent girl who inspired the composer
to his unequalled heights of musical
acoomplishment.

The picture at the Fine Arts this
week is not an outstanding example
of the motion picture art. Direction is
dull and lifeless, but if you like French
pictures you may like this one. The
music is Schubert's, and well done, so
there is little to complain about in
that field. In fact, the music is the
outstanding feature of the film.

The pictui e itself is one of those
thi'.lbs which is full of anachronisms.

If you go with the idea of seeing a
carefully produced, historically cor-
r ect film, you will be disappointed.
But if you watch witl an open mind
we think you will have a good time.

There al e a number of Schubert's
melodies strung through the picture.
The melodies seem to be the main rea-
son for the existence of the picture.
It is evidently becoming increasingly
hard for the Fine Arts to get pictures
within its field which are of high qual-
ity, for "Schubert's Serenade" is not
up to the high standards which the
Fine Arts used to require-of its pic-
tures. It is nevertheless an entertain-
ing picture, especially if you approach
it in the right frame of mind, and
offers a good chance to practice your
French.

casting. The Air Corps requires thatI |Crew

applicants be unmarried, male citizens

of the United States between 20 and
27 years of age and that they be
graduates with physics and two years
of mathematics or a degree in engin-
eering. They will also be required to
pass the regular reserve officers phy-
sical examination.

W. B. Requirements

If candidates plan to enter under
the Weather IBureau requirements,
they must present evidence of having
satisfied the same academic require-
ments · as for the Air Corps, and,
in addition, they must provide a cer-
tificate of having completed the prim-
ary phase of the civilian pilot train-
ing program within the past three
years.

The meteorology department re-
ceived publicity lately in the Boston
pag~ers when it was learned that Miss
Margaret Whitcomb, '39, is now on
the instructing staff of that depart-
ment. She is one of the youngest in-
structors at Technology as well as
the first woman to become an instruc-
tor here in meteorology, Miss Whit-
comb has studied in London and
Switzerland as wells and has been
associated with the Institute since her
graduation. I

(Continued fromn Page S)

The Jayvee race follows on the
freshmen contest. The competitors
will be from Princeton. Harvard, and
Tech. The Varsity will test itself
against the Princeton eight that has
won from Rutgers and Navy, in suc-
cessive races. Rutgers nipped Pennsyl-
vania last week, bearing out the fact
that the Princeton oarsmen, whom
Tech beat last year are a greatly im-
proved crew. Third shell in the race
is Tom Bolles' crack boat from ur
river.

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Harvard University
Boston College
Northeastern University

Middlesex University
Brown Univeoify
Providence College
R. 1. State College

30 C.A.A.
Re-Rated Instructors

We cordiadly ivtdte you
to visit our Airways Gift Sbop

East Boston, Mass.
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T.C.A. Sponsors
Housing Show

Exhibit To EBe Shown
In Building 10 Lobby
Starting Monday

Inauguratin-g a "housing t conscious"

drive for students at Technology, the

T.C.A. is sponsoring an exhibit of

housing and its problems to be held

in the Main Lobby of Building 10 from

M~onday to Saturday, May 10 inclusive.

Coo~peratillg with the Boston Housing

Authority and the Cambridge Housing

Authority, a committee composed of

five students has accumulated an ex-

hlibition on slums and slum clearance.

Sain F~ry, '41; Charles C. Holt. '43:

George J. Schudel, '43; Norman I.

Shapil a, '41. and Judith B. Turller.

'45, compose the committee, which has

collected the exhibits. Among the

presentations is to be a model of

Newvtowvn Court,. a housing project in

the Cambridge area.

Follows Compton's Words

Following the words of President

Karl T. Comptonl in his radio address

of March 16, 1941, when he said, "I

look to see people living in homes of
new designs in convenience and at-
tractiveness, based on new structural
materials and methods, and located inl
,groulps planned for effective commu-
nity life," the T.C.A. is planning to
continue this effort for making the
Tecllnol ogy man housing conscious
and has already formulated plans for
next year's action.

Furlther exhibits and movies are in-
eludedl ill the projected plans for this

Activities
Course XVII Meeting

Colored sound movies will be shown

by the students of Course XVII in
Room 6-120 at 4:00 P.M. on Wednes-

day, May 7. The subject is the "Great

Silk Route", a description of a trip

through the Balkans. All interested

are invited.

A. -E.s Election
Ronald Shainin, '42, was elected

President of the M.I.T. Aeronautical

Engineering Society at a meeting held

last Tuesday evening April 29. Vice-

president for the coming year will be

James N. Hendel, '4,. The post of

secretary goes to Donl H. Ross, '43,

while Herman R. Lorence, '42, is the

new treasurer of the society. John

Goldsmith, '43, Edward P. Holland,

'43, and John M. DeBevoise '42, are

additional members of the Managing

Board.

Meteorology Course
(Continued from Page 1)

Although they will not be trained as

pilots, they will be expected to fly as

observers when duty requires it. Ap

proximately two months after satis-

factorily completing the course, can-

didates will be commissioned as Sec-

ond Lieutenants in the Air Corps Re-

serve and will be required to agree

to remain on active duty with the

Air Corps for three years, though they

are eligible to apply for a release

after one year of active service.

Two sets of eligibility requirements

have been set up, one by the Weather

Bureau and the other by the Ail

Corps. The course is identical under

either system and will cover meteoro-

logical iustrunietiLs (t well as de-

scriptive, dynamic and synaptic

meteorology, with special emphasis

on weather analysis and weather fore-

T. C. A. Handbook Articles
Must Be Submitted

The T.C.A. 1941 Handbook is
approaching its final stages and all
fraternities, sports, and activities
that wish to be represented in the
handbook are urged to submit
articles about themselves for pub-
lication.

Articles are to be on the same
style as those that appeared in the
1940'Handbook, and are to be sent
to Allen Kirkpatrick, '43, T.C.A.
Offices in Walker.

I

I

Debating Society
(Continued from Page 1)

with Raymond M. Redheffer, '43 as his
assistant. These men will be respon-
sible to vice-president Ward Haas
under the new constitution.

G. Peter Wachtell, '43, is in charge
of the personnel of debates; Philip J.
Bendt, '42 will direct the varsity home
debates; Richard J. Zeamer, '43, is to
manage varsity trip debates while
Andrew N. Obes, '43, is in charge of
squad and freshman debates. These
men are ranked as assistant managels
and are responsible to manager George
Miusgrave.

New Managing Board Formed

Functional officers responsible di-
rectly to the Aanaging Board include
John R. Taft, '44, publicity director,

Biology Lecture
Scheduled May 5

Dr. E. Newton Barvey
Of Princeton Speaks
On Bioluminescence

"Bioluminiescence" will be the sub-
ject of a lectui e by Dr. E. Newton
Halvey to be given at 3:00 P.M. on
Monday, May 5, in Room 4-270. Dr.
Harvey is a member of the faculty of
Princeton University and is a visitin,,
lecturers at the Institute in the Depart-
ment of Biology and Public Health.

Recognized as the outstanding
authority on the subject of lumin-
escence of organisms, Dr. Harvey will
deliver his lecture at the final meet-
ing of the Graduate Seminar of the
Biology Department. The meeting is
open to all both staff and students in
all departments,

Technology Propeller Club
Plans Open Meeting Tue.

The Port of Boston Propeller Club
will meet with the Technology Pro-
peller Club in Pritchett Hall, Walker
Memorial on Tuesday, May 6, at 6:15
P.MI. The guest speaker of the evening
will be Mir. William K. Jackson, vice-
president and counsel of the United
States Fruit Company. To accommo-
date the visiting members 160 of whom
are expected, the Naval Architecture
Museum will be kept open from 5:00
to 6:00 P.M.

The First Clhurch of

Christ, Scientist
Falmouth, Norway ant St. Plal St$.

Boston, Massachusetts
Sunday Services 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.;
Sunday School 10.45 a. m.; 'Wednaday vce.
ning meetings at 7.30, which include testi-
monies of Christian Science healing.
Reading Room - Free to the PubSic,
333 Waihinglon St.. opp. Milk St., en.
trance aiso at 24 Province St., 420 Boylston

,S ,Stret Bekley Butildisn, 2nd
Floor, 60 Nor" St., 
Massachusetts A-we. Aut w-
ized and approvbe litner
on Christian Science may be
read or obtaintd.

"'THE SLIDE RULE OF FLIGHT EFFICIENCY"

Learn To Fly With-

E. W. WIGGINS AIRWAYS, INC,

SCHOOL OF AVIATION
United States Government Approved

Contractors to the United States Government in training
C.P.T. students for the following colleges in the New
England territory:

Technology Photographic Photostat &

Blue Print Services

can aid you in preparing your thesis
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